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Learning!Chinese!Online!!The!Oregon!Virtual!Education!Center!has!created!a!site!for!teaching!Chinese!language!on!line.!This!will!be!the!first!run!of!the!class,!go!to!the!above!site!to!learn!more.!http://www.orved.org/content/chineseKlanguageKclassesKstartKfall!!Mandarin!tools — Twitter!and!web!resource!http://www.mandarintools.com/!A!very!comprehensive!site!for!learning!Chinese!on!line.!Some!very!sophisticated!tools!for!all!levels!and!all!purposes.!The!Chinese!dictionary!and!flash!card!training!program!(for!smart!phones)!comes!highly!recommended.!Trial!account. !http://www.chineseKtools.com/learn/chinese!A!useful!site,!apparently!totally!free!for!introductory!lessons.!!http://www.trainchinese.com/v1/a_user/index.php!Train!Chinese:!for!smart!phones,!great!dictionary!and!flash!card!programK!must!pay!for!upgrade.!!A!nice!site:!http://www.aaronpinero.com/mandarin/learning/34Kapps/60KdianhuaKdicitonary!discusses!online!dictionaries!and!advanced!use!of!the!iPhone!for!studying!Chinese.!!http://www.appolicious.com/curatedKapps/172KbestKmandarinKchineseKlearningKapps!This!is!also!a!nice!site!for!iPhone!users.!!
Chinese!Learn!Online!at:!http://www.chineselearnonline.com/ver1/!I!have!no!experience!with!this!site,!but!I!am!impressed!by!the!apparent!ease!of!use!and!think!the!podcasts!an!excellent!tool.!It!has!a!number!of!free!lessons!available!so!you!should!be!able!to!try!it!and!make!your!own!decision!as!to!whether!or!not!it!works!for!you.!! !
!202!
Cyberwar!and!China!!
Interface:!http://bcis.pacificu.edu/journal/!In!the!eKjournal!Interface!of!the!Berglund!Center!for!Internet!Studies,!which!I!edit,!I!often!review!works!concerning!cyberwar!issues!or!write!about!them!myself.!See!http://bcis.pacificu.edu/journal/search.php!and!run!searches!cyberwar!and!cyber!war.!
!
Conclusion!!We!hope!that!our!audience!will!find!the!materials!and!sites!discussed!here!useful.!It!is!very!important!to!remember,!however,!one!of!the!grave!dangers!of!Internet!research:!it!is!all!too!easy!to!confine!oneself!to!a!university!of!data!and!opinions!about!which!we!are!very!positive!because!they!agree!with!our!existing!prejudices.!It!is!very!important!to!read!a!wide!variety!of!opinions!and!of!resources!lest!we!become!like!the!frog!living!in!a!well!described!by!Mao!Zedong:!“He!thinks!the!sky!is!only!as!big!as!the!top!of!the!well.!If!he!surfaced,!he!would!have!an!entirely!different!view.”!5!All!serious!students!of!China!must!try!continually!to!examine!the!wider!sky!of!opinions,!both!Chinese!and!American.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5!http://thinkexist.com/quotation/we_think_too_smallKlike_the_frog_at_the_bottom_of/153576.html!
